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Abstract. The paper presents the results of laboratory tests on
the influence of the dynamic replacement column formation
technology, i.e. the depth of the initial crater, the height of its
filling and the impact energy on the shape of the columns and
their length. The tests were carried out at a stand enabling the
observation of the driving process. The test results indicate the
possibility of making the longest columns of optimal shape with
the use of less energy with partial filling of the initial crater
equal to the height of the pounder.

Keywords: dynamic replacement; geotechnical engineering;
ground improvement; stone columns; soft soil.

Streszczenie. W artykule przedstawiono wyniki badań labora-
toryjnych dotyczących wpływu technologii formowania kolumn
wymiany dynamicznej, tj. głębokości wykonania krateru począt-
kowego, wysokości jego zasypu oraz energii uderzenia na kształt
kolumn i ich długość. Badania przeprowadzono na stanowisku
umożliwiającym obserwację procesu wbijania. Wyniki badań
wskazują na możliwość wykonywania najdłuższych kolumn
o optymalnym kształcie z zastosowaniem niewielkiej energii
przy częściowym zasypie krateru początkowego równego wyso-
kości ubijaka.
Słowa kluczowe: wymiana dynamiczna; geoinżynieria; wzmoc-
nienie podłoża; kolumny kamienne; grunt słaby.
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D ynamic replacement [1-3] is
one of the several dozens
methods of soil improvement
used in geoengineering [4]

involving partial in depth replacement
of soil [5]. During this process columns
of non-cohesive soil with a sandy to
stony fraction are formed and the
technology itself seems relatively
simple – it consists of dropping a heavy
pounder on the surface of the ground
forming a crater which is subsequently
filled with column material. Successive
drops of the compactor drives the
material into the soil and after another
crater is formed the steps are repeated.
In the final stage of forming the columns
sets of the pounder decreases and the
soil uplift around the column increases
[6, 7]. Based on the experience of the
authors the length of thus formed
column under field conditions does not

normally exceed 4.5 m [8], although
foreign experience mentions cases of
formed columns of up to 9.0 m in length
[9, 10]. Moreover the type of column
(whether it is supported on a load
bearing layer or floated) and it’s shape
play key role in load transfer properties
of the column[8]. There is no direct
influence on the length and diameter of
the columns during its forming, in
contrast to such methods as vibro-
replacement [11] or ‘Geopier’ columns
[12]. It is therefore justified to explore
proper formation technology for such
columns, i.e. proper determination of
initial crater depth, height of its backfill
and energy of the compacting blow in
order to make, firstly, longer columns
than previous experience allows, and
secondly of desirable shape. This lead
authors of the paper to conduct research
in the matter under laboratory
conditions reflecting process of
dynamic replacement allowing for
observation of column formation
process.

Shape of the dynamic
replacement columns
and its influence
on load transfer

Previous research performed by one
of the authors, including survey of 65
dynamic replacement columns in situ,
has shown that those can vary in shape
and length, which affects the behaviour
of loaded columns and the transfer of
pressure to both the ground which is
being reinforced and load bearing layer
[8, 13].

Depending on geo- and hydrologi-
cal conditions and technique of
forming two groups of columns can be
distinguished: those resting on load
bearing layer with flat base and those
floated in reinforced layer with
hemispherical base [6, 13].

In the first group, based on thickness of
the reinforced layer one can distinguish
columns of the following shapes: cy-
lindrical, inverted truncated cone and
barrel-shaped with the largest diameter in
the middle and lower part [6, 13].
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Survey of the second group revealed
columns which in shape were:
cylindrical, with widened base and
widened head.

Load tests of columns performed in
the field as well as numerical analyses
[8, 13] showed a clear effect of the
shape and support of the columns on
their load bearing capacity and
stiffness. The greatest stiffness and
capacity was observed for columns
supported on the load bearing layer
with flat base, especially if the diameter
increased with depth (Fig. 1a). At the
same time the columns with decreasing
diameter (Fig. 1b) were characterized
by the lowest load bearing capacity 
and stiffness. Hence it is desirable 
in practice to formthe columns of the
first type with length greater than
current practice based on experience
(greater than 4.5 m). This may be
possible with an appropriate choice of
parameters: depth of initial crater,
height (volume) of its backfill and
impact energy used.

Test stand 
and materials used

Test stand was ar ran ged for ob se rva -
tion of the pro cess of for ming the co -
lumn in dy na mic re pla ce ment tech no lo -
gy. The stu dy was per for med in a cu bo -
idal box with out si de di men sions of
1.5 m (width) × 1.0 m (he ight) × 0.15 m
(depth) with front pa nel ma de of acry lic
glass (Fig. 2a). Thick ness of the wo oden
walls of the box was 18 mm and the wall
of acry lic glass 16  mm [14].

Dimensions of the pounder,
granulation of the aggregate used for the
columns and thickness of the reinforced
layer were selected by adoption of
geometric scale of 1:10 in relation to the
real  conditions.

Columns were formed with a barrel-
shaped pounder (Fig. 2b), close in
shape to ones used in real conditions,
with the height of 200 mm (Hp),
diameter in the middle of 105 mm (Dp)
and with top and bottom width of
90 mm, thickness of 120 mm and mass
of 11,02 kg. The pounder during drop
moved inside closed square guide
(Photo 1) which allowed for consistent
drops from the height of 0.2 to 1.4 m
[14].

Pro cess of for ming the co lumns was
re cor ded using a ca me ra with fra me 
ra te of 100 FPS. Pho to gra phic do cu -
men ta tion of eve ry sta ge of the stu dy
was al so per for med. Di spla ce ment ana -
ly sis of ag gre ga te in soft hy dro gel was
per for med using GOM so ftwa re [15].
Vec tors of di spla ce ment pa ths of dri ven -
ma te rial as well as re sul ting sha pes 
we re de ter mi ned for eve ry drop du ring
for ming of co lumns.

In ca se of gro und im pro ve ment by 
the me ans of dy na mic re pla ce ment usu -
al ly three ma te rial zo nes can be di stin -
gu ished. The se are the we ak sub so il,
high strength and stif f ness lay er un der -
ly ing the we ak lay er and the dy na mi cal -
ly re pla ced co lumns. The se zo nes we re
si mu la ted in the test with dif fe rent 
ma te rials and so ils. Be aring lay er with
he ight of 30 – 40 cm was for med of 
me dium sand. Co lumns we re for med 
of me dium gra vel (with gra in si ze of

2 – 16 mm). The we ak lay er was mo del -
led by using cross -lin ked acry lic po ly -
mer (p) mi xed with wa ter (w). Be fo re
es ta bli shing cor rect ra tio of p/w, two -
-sta ge te sts we re per for med, re gar ding
trans pa ren cy and strength of the mix.
The first in i tial sta ge in vo lved ma cro -

Fig. 2. Test stand (a) and the pounder (b) [14]
Rys. 2. Stanowisko badawcze (a) i ubijak (b) [14]

Fig. 1. Example of dynamic replace-
ment columns shapes with extre-
mely different load-bearing capacity and
stiffness [6]
Rys. 1. Przy kła do wy kształt ko lumn wy mia ny
dy na micz nej o skraj nie róż nej no śno ści
i sztyw no ści [6]

a)

b)

a) b)

Photo 1. The test box before tests
Fot. 1. Sta no wi sko ba daw cze przed roz po czę -
ciem ba dań
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sco pic con trol of the mix be ha vio ur
when mi xing hy dro gel with wa ter at ra -
tios of 1 : 6, 1 : 8, 1 : 10, 1 : 15, 1 : 20
and 1 : 25. The se cond sta ge pro per con -
si sted of test lo ading of the se lec ted mix
on the test stand in the ran ge of pri ma -
ry lo ad of 0–285 Pa. The te sts car ried
out sho wed that with the ra tio (p/w) 
equ al to 1: 15 (by we ight) the re sul ting
mix was of high trans pa ren cy and soft
sta te. In ca se of mix with p/w ra tio
<1: 15 it was hard to mix the po ly mer
with wa ter (ra pid re ac tion with wa ter
and whi te in c lu sions of unbo und po ly -
mer in the mi xtu re). At the sa me ti me
p/w ra tio of >1: 15 re sul ted in li qu id sta -
te of the hy dro gel [14]. Ana ly sis of the
re sults of test lo ading and FEM com pu -
ta tions per for med (re ver se ana ly sis)
sho wed that me cha ni cal pa ra me ters of
the cho sen mi xtu re we re as fol lows: 
E = 7 kPa, φ = 0,4°, c = 75 Pa.

Be fo re per for ming the ac tu al te sts the
phy si cal and me cha ni cal pa ra me ters of
the so ils used we re de ter mi ned. The se
in c lu ded the de ter mi na tion of gra in si ze
di stri bu tion (acc. to PN -EN ISO 17892-
4:2017-01 [16]), mi ni mum and ma xi -
mum dry den si ties of the so il ma trix
(acc. to PN -88/B -04481 [17]), the spe -
ci fic den si ty (acc. to PN -EN ISO 17892-
3: 2016-03 [18]), strength pa ra me ters in
di rect she ar test (acc. to PN -EN ISO
17892-10: 2019-01 [19]) and stra in pa -
ra me ters in oedo me ter test (acc. to PN -
-EN ISO 17892-5: 2017-06 [20]).

Mechanical properties were
determine for two different states of
sand and gravel i.e. for minimum (ρdmin)
and maximum dry density of the soil
matrix (ρdmax).

The results of the material tests are
presented in tables 1 and 2.

The research programme
Pre vio us expe rien ce with work on

the test stand we re in c lu ded in the 
re se arch pro gram me [14]. The first
pha se of the stu dy per for med wi thin
the sco pe of the re se arch pro ject
(no. SzN/I/33/DRPRO/2022), re gar -
ding the in flu en ce of the he ight of the
re in for ced lay er on the sha pe of the dy -
na mic re pla ce ment co lumns, sho wed
that co lumns for med in a lay er of hy -
dro gel with he ight of 50 cm (the ra tio of
re in for ced lay er thick ness (Hs) to the

he ight of the po un der (Hp) was equ -
al 2.5) for med with a he mi sphe ri cal ba -
se and do es not rest with who le cross -
-sec tion on the lo ad be aring lay er but
in ste ad on ly re sted in a sin gle po int (in
the form of tan gent to the circ le) and
the re fo re ef fec ti ve ly for med a flo ating -
co lumn [14]. As pre vio usly men tio ned
this is not an opti mal so lu tion from the
po int of view of lo ad trans fer. It was
the re fo re de ci ded to con ti nue te sts in
the hy dro gel lay er of the sa me he ight
and de ter mi ne how each of the men tio -
ned tech ni cal pa ra me ters i. e. depth of
the in i tial cra ter (Hk), he ight (vo lu me)
of its back fill and cho sen im pact ener -
gy in flu en ce the he ight and sha pe of co -
lumns.

Before the tests the load bearing layer
in the stand was formed, simulated with
medium sand, laid in layers compacted
with hand tamper to the density index of
ID = 0.44. It’s height was initially 0.4 m
but after the first series of tests it was
lowered to 0.3 m. The cause for that was
the hydrogel leaving the test stand due
to its displacement by the material of
the column.

After forming the load bearing layer,
the mixed hydrogel was put in layers on
top of it. It’s density was 1.01 t/m3. 

In tro du cing of three ty pes of co-
lumns (de scri bed as A, B and C ty pe)
was plan ned, for which the in i tial 
cra ter was of he ight: 0.2 m (ty pe A,
Hk/Hs = 0.2/0.5 = 0.4); 0.3 m (ty pe B,
Hk/Hs = 0.6) and 0.4 m (ty pe C,
Hk/Hs = 0.8). The cra ter was fil led with

gra vel in 50% (co lumns A_50), 75%
(co lumns B_75, C_75) and 100% (co -
lumns A_100, B_100, C_100). In ca se
of par tial back fill it was de ci ded to in -
cre ase the he ight of fil ling (from 50%
to 75%) due to pro blems with cra ter wall
sta bi li ty in the soft hy dro gel mix. 

After full formation of each of the
columns the material would be removed
from the stand and the missing volume
of hydrogel would be refilled.

3 test series were performed for each
of the columns. A total of 18 columns
were made (table 3).

Height of the drop for the pounder
was 0.2 – 1.4 m and was determined
individually, e.g. in case the drive of the
pounder being too low the drop height
would be increased and/or the backfill
would not be introduced in this step. At
the same time too large drive of the
pounder resulted in lowering the drop
height. A rule was adopted for the value
of the pounder drives to be within a
range of 75% to 125% of the pounder
height (except in the case of the initial
crater).

Table 1. Selected physical properties of the used soils
Tabela 1. Wybrane cechy fizyczne gruntów stosowanych w badaniach

Type of soil Uniformity
coeficient CU

Coefficient
of curva-
ture CS

Specific
density 
ρs [t/m3]

Minimum dry density
ρdmin [t/m3]

Maximum dry density
ρdmax [t/m3]

Medium sand
(MSa) 3,33 0,92 2,68 1,59 1,94

Medium
gravel (MGr) 3,43 1,59 2,66 1,50 1,83

Table 2. Selected mechanical properties of the used soils
Tabela 2. Wybrane cechy mechaniczne gruntów stosowanych w badaniach

Type of soil/Dry density [t/m3] Angle of internal
friction φφ [°]

Modulus of compression [MPa]:

primary* secondary*

Medium sand (MSa) / 1,59 29,9 4,1 – 38,0 14,5 – 93,5
Medium sand (MSa) / 1,80 33,6 8,3 – 74,9 38,0 – 108,5
Medium gravel (MGr) / 1,53 36,1 6,2 – 44,8 93,3 – 124,1
Medium gravel (MGr) / 1,82 42,5 19,6 – 102,9 100,4 – 192,9

* first value from the interval of 25 – 50 kPa, second from: 400 – 800 kPa

Table 3. The research program
Tabela 3. Program badań

Type 
of column

Depth 
of the 
initial 
crater

formed [m]

Hk/Hs
[-]

Backfill
of the
crater
[%]

Num-
ber 

of se-
ries[-]

A_100/A_50 0,2 0,4 100/50 3/3

B_100/B_75 0,3 0,6 100/75 3/3

C_100/C_75 0,4 0,8 100/75 3 / 3
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Test results
In the co ur se of for ming of ty pe

A co lumn with full back fill of cra ter
(A_100) the gre atest ver ti cal di spla ce -
ments are ob se rved along its axis re sul -
ting in for ming a se mi cir cu lar ba se of
the co lumn (Pho to 2a) which as a re -
sult of fur ther im pacts mo ves do wn -
wards and wi dens to the si des at the sa -
me ti me (Pho to 2b). In the fi nal sta ge
of for ming the co lumn (Pho to 2c) the
gre atest di spla ce ments are ob se rved in
the up per part of the co lumn and ful ly
for med it is pe ar -sha ped re sting in sin -
gle po int on the lo ad be aring lay er
(Pho to 2d).

In case of lower backfill rate (column
A_50) in the first phase of the pounding
the core of the column moves almost
vertically to the load bearing layer
(Photo 3a) and after reaching the top of
the sand layer material of the column
moves to the sides (Photo 3b) and with
successive drops a flat base is formed
(Photo 3c). As the result fully formed
column is pear-shaped with a flat base
(Photo 3d).

After producing the initial crater of
type B column with its full backfill
(B_100) from the start of forming of the
column its core undergoes rotation
(Photo 4a and 4b) and with successive
drops the rotation increases to about 70°.
Then the material driven in starts to
move at the other side of the column as
well (a shear forms in the upper part of
the column core – Photo 4b and 4c). In
the final stage the base of the column is
irregular in shape and does not reach the
load bearing layer. The core of the
columns above the base holds roughly
constant diameter and tapers down on
top of the column (Photo 4d).

The use of partial backfill of the crater
of the B type column (B_75) results in
the initial phase of the pounding with
vertical displacement of the material
(Photo 5a) but before reaching the load
bearing layer (Photo 5b) the core of the
column rotates and with successive
drops the rotation increases to about 70°
(Photo 5c and 5d). Column material
above the base starts to move in both
directions and a discontinuity forms
between the base and the core. The final
shape is elongated pear-shape (Photo

Photo 2. The vectors of the resultant displacements of the backfill material column type
A with full crater backfill (A_100), after pounder: a) 1st drop; b) 4th drop; c) 10th drop, d)
15th drop (compaction of column head)
Fot. 2. Wektory przemieszczeń wypadkowych kolumny typu A przy pełnym zasypie krateru
(A_100) po zrzucie ubijaka: a) 1.; b) 4.; c) 10.; d) 15. (dogęszczenie głowicy kolumny)

Photo 3. The vectors of the resultant displacements of the backfill material column type
A with partial crater backfill (A_50), after pounder: a) 3rd drop; b) 12th drop; c) 20th drop,
d) 28th drop (compaction of column head)
Fot. 3. Wektory przemieszczeń wypadkowych kolumny typu A przy częściowym zasypie krateru
(A_50) po zrzucie ubijaka: a) 3.; b) 12.; c) 20.; d) 28. (dogęszczenie głowicy kolumny)

a)

c)

b)

d)

a) b)

c) d)
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5d) with single-point support on the load
bearing layer.

In case of producing a crater with the
largest depth (type C) and with full
backfill (C_100) after the initial vertical
displacement of the core of the column
(Photo 6a) and before reaching the top
of the load bearing layer the core widens
at the top (aggregate spreading to both
sides) and rotates at the bottom (Photo
6b). With further drops the rotation at
the bottom of the core increases and at
the top keeps spreading to the sides
(Photo 6c) which results with the
column only reaching the load bearing
layer in one point (Photo 6d). Resulting
column has irregular shape (Photo 6d).

Similar behaviour of the type C
column material during pounding can
be observed in case of partial backfill of
the crater (C_75) and the column
diameter is lower than type C_100 due
to shorter rotating core (Photo 7a-d).

Value of impact energy used in
column formation calculated as the
product of drop height, pounder mass
and gravitational force divided by the
surface area of the pounder base and
the amount of the gravel used in
forming the column are presented on
Fig. 3 and 4.

Analysis of the research
results and conclusions

Adoption of different depths while
forming the initial crater and percentage
of the backfill have influence on
necessary impact energy, volume of
necessary aggregate and as a result on
the shape of the columns 

The highest initial drop energy of the
pounder is needed in case of the fully
backfilled craters that are meeting the
condition Hk/Hs = 0.6 and 0.8 (columns
B_100 i C_100 respectively) – Fig. 3.
The reason for this is the necessity for
breaking through the weak layer located
underneath the forming column in order
for it to sink deeper – the deeper is the
backfilled initial crater, the lower are
stresses at the base of the crater for the
same drop height of the pounder. Lower
values of impact energy caused by
excessive drive of the dropped pounder
were observed for the columns with
lower backfill of the crater (A_50,
B_75, C_75) and for the fully backfilled

Photo 4. The vectors of the resultant displacements of the backfill material column type B with full
crater backfill (B_100), after pounder: a) 1st drop; b) 4th drop; c) 9th drop, d) 14th drop (compaction
of column head)
Fot. 4. Wektory przemieszczeń wypadkowych kolumny typu B przy pełnym zasypie krateru
(B_100) po zrzucie ubijaka: a) 1.; b) 4.; c) 9.; d) 14 (dogęszczenie głowicy kolumny)

Photo 5. The vectors of the resultant displacements of the backfill material column type B with partial
crater backfill (B_75), after pounder: a) 1st drop; b) 4th drop; c) 12th drop; d) 25th drop (compaction of
column head)
Fot. 5. Wektory przemieszczeń wypadkowych kolumny typu B przy częściowym zasypie krateru
(B_75) po zrzucie ubijaka: a) 1.; b) 4.; c) 12.; d) 25. (dogęszczenie głowicy kolumny)

a) b)

c) d)

a) b)

c) d)
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crater (Hk/Hs = 0.6, column A_100),
while the lowest value was observed for
the column A_50.

Lower backfill of the crater for the
columns A_50 and B_75 results with
larger number of pounder drops,
although from lower height but with
larger total impact energy than when full
backfill is performed (Fig. 3). 

With increase of the initial crater
depth increases also total volume of
aggregate used for the column (Fig. 4).
For the two most extreme cases the mass
of the aggregate of the column B_75 is
50% larger than the mass of aggregate
of the column A_50. Increased
aggregate requirement for the B and C
type columns is caused by attempting to
form continuous core column with a flat
base after column core undergoes
rotation. Also in this case the material is
sheared in the upper part of the column
core and subsequently introduced
material is dislodged to one or both sides
excessively increasing the diameter of
the column and volume of the necessary
material.

The most desirable case, from the
point of view of load transfer is forming
the column with flat bottom resting on
the load bearing layer and with the
continuous core widening with depth.
These requirements are true for column
A_50 with initial crater which satisfied
the condition Hk/Hs = 0.4 and was 50%
backfilled. With the full backfill of the
crater (A_100) the widening core was
also formed but its base was only
resting on the load bearing layer in 
one point. The widened base of
aforementioned column effectively
reduces the core penetration into the
layer needing improvement. At the
same time adoption of deeper, fully or
partially backfilled initial craters (B and
C type columns), due to greater
slenderness of the initial core than A
type columns, is increasing the
probability of the rotation in the core
and formation of the columns only
partially resting on the load bearing
layer (all B and C cases) and with
discontinued core (B and C with the
exception of B_75). In the in situ
conditions the probability of the core
rotation is increased by the fact that
impacts of the pounder might be offset

Photo 6. The vectors of the resultant displacements of the backfill material column type B with
full crater backfill (C_100), after pounder: a) 1st drop; b) 3th drop; c) 12th drop; d) 23th drop
(compaction of column head)
Fot. 6. Wektory przemieszczeń wypadkowych kolumny typu C przy pełnym zasypie krateru
(C_100) po zrzucie ubijaka: a) 1.; b) 3.; c) 12.; d) 23. (dogęszczenie głowicy kolumny)

Photo 7. The vectors of the resultant displacements of the backfill material column type C with partial
crater backfill (C_75), after pounder: a) 1st drop; b) 4th drop; c) 10th drop; d) 16th drop (compaction of
column head)
Fot. 7. Wektory przemieszczeń kolumny typu C przy częściowym zasypie krateru (C_75) po
zrzucie ubijaka: a) 1.; b) 4.; c) 10.; d) 16. (dogęszczenie głowicy kolumny)

a) b)

c) d)

a) b)

c) d)
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from the axis of the forming core (in the
process of forming the column the crane
must put the pounder aside repeatedly
while the crater is being backfilled),
Furthermore with decreasing distance
of the column base to the load bearing
layer the influence of the latter
increases, lowering the penetration rate
of the base into the improved layer [13].

The shape of the formed type A_100
columns is the same as in case of
previous research [14].

The most no ti ce able fact is that the
co lumn of opti mal sha pe (A_50) was
for med using the slo west in cre ase 
of im pact ener gy (po un der drop ped
from the lo west he ight) and using 
the smal lest amo unt of the ag gre ga te.
In prac ti ce this co uld me an that using
lo wer per for man ce equ ip ment, with
the pro per for ma tion and back fill 
of the cra ter it is po ssi ble to pro du ce
a co lumn re sting on the lo ad be aring
lay er with dia me ter in cre asing with
depth.

The research performed did not
include testing influence of the state of
the reinforced layer or the shape of the
pounder on the technique of forming the
columns – these could be direction for
further research in the laboratory and/or
in the field. 

The authors are aware of the
qualitative nature of the research, which
is heavily influenced, among other
things, by the effect of scale or the
possibility of aggregate spreading in
only two dimensions (this resulted e.g.
in increased column diameters in the
observed plane). Nevertheless, these
results are the basis for carrying out tests
in a natural scale, for soils of low

strength and stiffness (e.g. peats) and
subsequently developing guidelines for
the technique of dynamic replacement
columns. 
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Fig. 3. Impact energy used in columns formation
Rys. 3. Energia uderzenia stosowana przy formowaniu kolumn

Fig. 4. Mass of gravel used in columns formation
Rys. 4. Masa żwiru zastosowanego przy formowaniu kolumn
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